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Piney Ridge Center’s high school has received national 
recognition for raising student achievement and being 
named a Model PLC School. 

The Waynesville R-VI School District provides 
educational services to Piney Ridge Center, a level 4+ 
residential treatment center for youth experiencing a 
mental health crisis.

“I am so proud of our Piney Ridge teachers, staff 
and students for all that they have achieved,” said Dr. 
Brian Henry, superintendent of the Waynesville R-VI 
School District. “In a traditional school setting, this is an 
outstanding accomplishment; however, at a residential 
treatment center, this is precedent-setting and life-altering 
for our students. We are so pleased to receive this national 
recognition from Solution Tree.” 

Solution Tree stated that Piney Ridge’s successful 
implementation of the Professional Learning Communities 
at Work™ (PLC) process was a major contributing factor 
in the improved achievement of its students.

During PLC time, educators recognize the key to 

Piney Ridge receives 
national recognition 
as Model PLC School

Freedom Elementary celebrated Unity Day on Oct. 23 by 
creating a unity loop around the entire building, connecting 
the school’s three houses.  Once the loop was created the song 
“You Can Count on Me” by Bruno Mars was played over the 
intercom for all to enjoy. Students, teachers and community 
members were encouraged to wear orange to show that bullying 
is not acceptable and that all students deserve to be safe in 
school, online and in the community.

Freedom 
students 
create unity 
loop for Unity 
Day

Piney Ridge staff members with Dr. Brian Henry, 
superintendent

Continued on page 2



improved learning for 
students is on-going, job-
embedded learning for the 
adults who serve those 
students. The three big ideas 
of PLC call upon educators 
to:

- Focus on learning
- Build a collaborative 
   culture
- Create a results 
   orientation
“Our students are making 

great strides in learning 
and our collaboration 
efforts encapsulate each 
tiny success and transforms 
setbacks into resiliency,” 
said Piney Ridge Principal 
Kimberly Amodio. “Our 
PLC journey is about hope; 
hope that we can instill the 
skills necessary 
for our students 
to function 
in society, to 
dream that they 
will have broken 
the cycle of 
abuse for their 
children, and a 
desire for them 
to find peace 
with their past 
in order to walk 
forward on their 
journey.”

To earn the 
Model PLC 
status, schools must provide 
proof of strict criteria, 
including demonstration 
of a commitment to PLC 
concepts, implementation 
of these concepts for at 
least three years, and clear 
evidence of improved 
student learning over that 
period. Once measurable 
results can be seen, the 
school must explain its 
practices, structures, and 
culture and submit its 
application for consideration 
by the PLC Review 
Committee.

According to the 
Champions of PLC at 
Work™, educators in 
the schools and districts 
selected for this recognition 
have shown “a sustained 
commitment to helping all 
of their students achieve 
at high levels. They have 
been willing to alter the 
structure and culture of the 
organization to reflect their 
commitment. We applaud 
them and congratulate them 
for achieving this very 
significant milestone on the 

never-ending 
PLC journey.”

Recognized 
model PLC 
schools are 
listed on 
allthingsplc.
info, where 
they share 
implementation 
strategies, 
structures and 
performance 
with other 
educators 
interested in 
improving their 
schools. Tools 

for team collaboration, 
articles and research about 
PLCs, blog posts and other 
related resources are also 
available on the site. The 
site was developed and is 
maintained by Solution 
Tree, a leading provider of 
educational strategies and 
tools that improve staff 
and student performance. 
For more than 20 years, 
Solution Tree resources 
have helped K–12 teachers 
and administrators create 
schools where all children 
succeed.
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In a traditional 
school setting, this 
is an outstanding 
accomplishment; 

however, at a 
residential treatment 

center, this is 
precedent-setting 
and life-altering 
for our students.

        –Dr. Brian Henry
             Superintendent     

A total of 539 students in grades 4-6 from the 
Waynesville R-VI School District participated in the 15th 
Annual running of the Stampede in the Park Elementary 
Cross Country Meet.  

To qualify for the meet, students had to meet national 
qualifying times in the mile at their individual schools. The 
overall winners of the mile were as follows:

4th Grade
Girls - Carly Lana, East Elementary (Green Team): 7.02
Boys - Tucker Schwess, Wood Elementary:  6.55

5th Grade
Girls - Dejah Wilson, Partridge Elementary:  6.59
Boys - Amari Simmonds, East Elementary (Green 
     Team)  6.42 

 6th Grade 
Girls - Rylee Maness, WSGC:  6.51
Boys - Brody Clemons, WSGC: 6.07

Stampede in the Park 
results announced



Waynesville R-VI’s transportation team, including bus drivers, aides 
and mechanics, celebrated School Bus Safety week with drills, giving 
lanyards to students and other activities.

School Bus Safety Week

It’s School 
Bus Safety 
Week; 
Freedom 
Elementary 
students 
surprised 
their 
drivers with 
cinnamon 
rolls because 
“We Like 
How You 
Roll!”

The Tiger Athletic Booster Club and the Waynesville 
High School Band Boosters received $1,920 from hosting 
Ford’s Drive4 UR School in September at Waynesville 
High School’s Tiger Stadium.

For each test drive during the event, the boosters 
received $20 through Ford Motor Company. Sellers-
Sexton Ford Lincoln Mazda in St. Robert displayed 
several vehicles for fans age 18 and older to test drive.

Pictured at right are Band Director Jim Stockmann, 
Mike Freeman of Sellers-Sexton and Athletic Director 
Cory Ace.

Drive4 UR School 
raises $1,920 for band 
students, athletes



At first glance, the 
pep assembly at Thayer 
Elementary on Monday 
could have been mistaken 
for a rally for a sporting 
event; athletes were 
introduced, cheerleaders led 
cheers and students showed 
spirited enthusiasm. The 
assembly, however, wasn’t 
about athletics; it was to 
celebrate and promote 
reading. 

High school athletes 
shared their favorite books 
from elementary school 
and played “minute to win 
it” style games with the 
elementary students. 

Twelve Thayer 
Elementary students, 
who earned the highest 
percentage of meeting 
their reading goal with the 
average percent of questions 
correct, were invited to 
run though a “Readers Are 
Leaders.” Their scores and 
names are as follows: 

307 Anna Mostafa
280 Jacob Merkley
231 Melanie Chan
218 Leah Raithel
203  CJ Bennett
201 Dante Zhang
197 Campbell Dye
184 Aubriella Donahue
182 Teagan Herrin
173 Matthew Faubion
172 Louden Benson
171 Timothy Lott

The Waynesville High 
School athletes who assisted 
with the event included 
Josh Ash, Grant Kindred, 
Jared Hyatt, Maurice Fiame, 
Kansas Worson, Darien 
Grosvenor, Riley Wright, 
Truman Trower, Faith 
Johnson, Layla Watson and 
Courtney Hale. 

Thayer teachers Bobbi  
McQueen, Dara Faubion 
and Candace Gilbert-Decker 
planned the assembly for 
the students.

Thayer celebrates reading with a pep assembly



Thayer Elementary staff members received 
praise from Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent 
of the Waynesville R-VI School District, 
during their super session. They were 
recognized for:

- exceeding the state’s 90-90 attendance 
requirement with 92%

- sustaining a positive culture and climate 
that helps motivate students to be at school

- working on learning standards, 
instructional strategies and differentiated 
instruction, and engaging in deep 
collaborative conversations during PLC time

- encouraging students to think critically 
through blended learning and project-based 
approaches

- engaging PIE partners, parents and 
community members to promote student 
success

- their MAP scores
- providing descriptive feedback to 

students and helping students become 
assessment capable learners as they achieve 
goals

- implementing 7 habits with weekly 
lessons that will eventually lead to coaching 
student Lead groups

Thayer Elementary staff members receive praise

Waynesville R-VI School District’s Parents as Teachers and Waynesville Early Childhood Center participated at the Bundles 
and Boots Baby Shower last Saturday hosted by the United Services Organization Fort Leonard Wood. This event was for 
pregnant service members, pregnant spouses of service members and new (6 months postpartum or less) mothers. Due 
to overwhelming community support, baby gifts valued at $55,695 were donated. This allowed each of the 90 guests in 
attendance to receive 27 items and additional prizes that were raffled off during the event. Parents as Teachers and WECC 
were able to donate 90 Sesame Street Beginnings Children’s Book gift bags to all participants, as well as share with the 
guests about the Parents As Teachers and other WECC programs. 



Ryleigh Felty, a junior at Waynesville High School, has been 
named the Rotary Student of the Month for WHS.  She was 
recognized by WHS Principal Randy Luebbert during the Rotary 
Club of Pulaski County’s meeting on Oct. 22 in St. Robert. She 
is the daughter of Aaron and Michelle Felty.

Teachers say that Felty is a hard worker who excels because 
she puts in the extra effort and time both during and after school.  
She focuses on learning more and adding to her knowledge 
base. She also volunteers to participate in class discussions and 
debate. She balances academics with being an active participant 
in the WHS award-winning marching band. She will be 
inducted into the National Honor Society on Sunday. Following 
graduation, she plans to attend college and become a teacher.

Harriet Chan, an eighth grader at Waynesville Middle School, 
has been named the Waynesville Middle School Rotary Student 
of the Month and was honored Tuesday, Oct. 15th, 2019, at the 
monthly Rotary Club of Pulaski County meeting.

Chan, the daughter of Chun Yu Chan and Kitling Wong, is an 
outstanding student at WMDS.  She received “A” Honor Roll 
her entire 7th grade year and was inducted into the National 
Junior Honor Society. Chan currently holds a 4.0 GPA and has 
perfect attendance. She plays the clarinet for WMDS Advanced 
Band and is also taking high school credit courses in Algebra 
1 and French 1. Chan enjoys school and hopes to one day 
contribute to others in the medical field.

Members of the Student 
Leadership Team provided 
student input on academic 
interventions during the 
Waynesville R-VI Board of 
Education’s Study Session 
on Oct. 21. The students were 
also recognized during the 
regular board meeting. The 
members of the team are 
James Laughlin III, WSGC; 
Lauryn Lercher, WSGC; Gavin 
Crabtree, WMDS; Helen Kamara, WMDS; Maddelyn Rehm, WMDS; Aniyah Smith, WMDS; Haley Underwood, WMDS; Julian 
Vargas, WMDS; Katie Blau, WHS; Ryleigh Felty, WHS; Grant Kindred, WHS; Cheyenne Levengood, WHS; Angelica Ramos, 
WHS; Sophia Shipley-Johnson, WHS; Truman Trower, WHS; Shawn Berrios, WCC; Colin Boyd, WCC; Jessica Chapman, WCC 
and Jordan Wilson, WCC. 

Chan named October 2019 
WMDS Student of the Month

Felty named October 2019 
WHS Student of the Month

Student team 
meets with board



The Waynesville R-VI Board of 
Education approved surplus items for bid 
through the auction website Govdeals.
com, beginning Tuesday, Oct. 22, 2019.  

The uploading of items to the website 
will vary, which results in items having 
various auction dates/times.

 Interested parties may view items by 
going to GovDeals.com.  If interested in 
bidding you will need to select “register 
for free” and register as a bidder.

Hilary Bales, assistant superintendent of personnel 
services and Karl Wilking, director of transportation, 
recognized Lacy Jordon, as October Transportation 
Employee of the Month during the Waynesville R-VI Board 
of Education meeting on Oct. 21.

Mike Freeman 
of Sellers-
Sexton Ford 
Lincoln Mazda 
presented 
Linda Meckem, 
a Partridge 
Elementary 
teacher, with 
the Teacher 
of the Quarter 
Award for her 
project “Crack 
the Constitution 
Code.” The 
Project Teach 
Award includes 
a $100 stipend 
from the dealership that will help provide boxes filled with 
clues for the students to solve as they learn about the 
Constitution. 

John Smith, assistant director of the Waynesville Career 
Center, was recognized during the Waynesville R-VI Board 
of Education meeting on Oct. 21 for receiving MCCTA’s 
Assistant Administrator of the Year Award at the Missouri 
Council of Career and Technical Administrators Fall 
Conference on Sept. 30 in Columbia.

Williams Early Childhood Center was presented the 
Traveling Tiger Spirit Trophy for the Fall/Winter 2019 
semester during the Waynesville R-VI Board of Education 
meeting on Oct. 21 for winning first place in the 
Homecoming parade float competition.

Partridge Elementary staff members (above) and Thayer Elementary staff 
members were recognized during the Waynesville R-VI Board of Education 
meeting on Oct. 21.

Surplus items on 
govdeals.com



Story and Photos by By Sam Campbell, assistant editor 
of the Guidon. Used with permission. 

On Saturday, the 1st Engineer Brigade hosted Fort Leonard 
Wood’s 5th annual JROTC Raider Challenge — a highly-
physical, all-day, multi-event competition designed to test the 
high schoolers’ mettle.

Leavenworth High School’s Team 1 from Leavenworth, 
Kansas, won first place in overall team score. Junction City 
High School’s Team 1 out of Junction City, Kansas, finished 
second, and Leavenworth’s Team 2 won third place.

“This is a big event for 1st Engr. Bde., for Fort Leonard 
Wood, for all of (the Maneuver Support Center of Excellence) 
and certainly a big event for all of these high schools,” said 
Col. Kip Korth, 1st Engr. Bde. commander. “We had 19 
teams show up this time.”

The Waynesville JROTC program acted as a sponsor of 
the event, with cadre and cadets from the district offering 
their Saturday to assist in scoring, oversight and other 
administrative tasks.

The article in its entirety is at https://www.myguidon.
com/1st-engr-bde-hosts-jrotc-raider-challenge.

FLW’s 1st Engineer Brigade hosts JROTC event

The Waynesville High School’s Boys Swim 
Team meet was stopped early due to thunder 
and lightning; however, Aiden Zollman 
dropped 20 seconds in his 200 IM for the 
second time in 7 days making that a 40-second 
told drop within a week. “That is an amazing 
accomplishment,” said Coach Amber Earl.



Waynesville High School’s Cross Country Team hosted its 
home meet at Piney Valley Golf Course on Oct. 17 at Fort 
Leonard Wood. Attending schools included Waynesville, Rolla, 
Parkview and Glendale. Bryan O’Barr was the champion of the 

Varsity Boys: Evan Nitchman, 
Vadrick Donsbach, Luther Supancic, 
Keaton Noah, Robert Angulo, Gabriel 
Golinghurst and Bryan O’Barr.

Varsity Girls: Chambre Garcia, 
Katelyn VanBelkum, Madelyn 
Newsom, Elonie Ward, Mackenzie 
McCurdy and Lily Peace.

JV Girls: Allison Scobee, Abrie 
Orozco, Alyssa Rees, Madilynn Irvin, 
Jaclyn Runyon, Cassidy Bowling and 
Jordan Nitchman.

Varsity boys & girls and JV girls finish 1st in XC
varsity boys race finishing the 2-mile course in 9 min 51 sec. 
Madelyn Newsom finished 2nd in the varsity girls race with a 
2-mile time of 12 min 21 sec. The Tigers won the first-place 
plaque in the Varsity Boys, Varsity Girls and JV Girls divisions.

Zachary Garcia has been named the Waynesville Career 
Center’s Student of the Month. Garcia is a Waynesville High 
School senior and in the computer information technology 
class. Shawneen Hefton, his instructor and nominator, wrote 
“Zachary is a pleasant, amicable young man with strong 
analytical skills and a strong work ethic.  He approaches 
problems with a positive attitude in our CIT class and 
encourages his classmates to do the same.  Zachary is also very 
generous with his knowledge and experience and is always 
willing to assist in mentoring his classmates.  He treats his 
classmates with respect and kindness and has been a positive 
addition to all the teams he has been assigned to.”

Eric Morriss has been named the Waynesville Career 
Center’s Student of the Month. Morriss is a Waynesville High 
School senior and is in the commercial printing class. Bryan  
Schaffner, the commercial printing class instructor, wrote in 
his nomination, “Eric is probably one of the smartest, brightest 
and best students I’ve had in my 18 years here. He only has to 
be shown how to do something once and takes off with it. I’ve 
made him the afternoon production manager in my PM class, 
and he is always willing and ready to help any student in class. 
He was my summer assistant and accomplished a lot, along 
with designing our shirts we currently wear. If any student was 
deserving of this award, it would be Eric.”

Morriss named WCC 
Student of the Month

Garcia named WCC 
Student of the Month



To help protect children from bullying and predators, parents should monitor their child’s technology use. The following APPS* are 
among those that are designed to help monitor a child’s technology usage (*charges may apply for their services):

Qustodio 
Track calls and texts, control apps and games, location tracking with panic button, block websites, view social network activity, 

balance screen time, works with Android and IOS https://www.qustodio.com/en/

  
My Mobile Watchdog 
Track text messages and calls, track location, view call history, manage contacts, add or block apps, block websites, time blocks, 

usage reports, works with Android and IOS  https://www.mymobilewatchdog.com/

  
PhoneSheriff 
Track messages, block specific websites or apps (can block websites 

by category), set time limits and block a phone number, lock device 
during certain times of the day or restrict calls, call child to check-in 
from wherever they are and see their location, can login from any 
location / web browser, Works with Android phones only  http://www.
phonesheriff.com/

Ways to help keep children safe online

Bullying prevention 
is one of the 
topics addressed 
in the district’s 
PRIDE program, 
which stands for 
positivity, respect, 
individualism, 
development and 
education


